
Prudential Foundation Commits to Better Skills
Better Jobs 2.0
The Prudential Foundation announced a three-year, $2 million grant to the National
Fund for Workforce Solutions at the 2017 Leadership Convening. Building on its
earlier initiative 'Better Skills, Better Jobs,' the National Fund will work with
companies across the country to improve the competitiveness of their jobs and
strengthen the financial wellness of their employees. 

In the Washington Monthly op-ed "Filling the ‘Skills Gap", Lata Reddy, head of
Corporate Social Responsibility at Prudential Financial and chair and president of
The Prudential Foundation, writes about how companies have partnered with
nonprofit organizations—like the National Fund for Workforce Solutions—to provide
the resources and investment that workers require.

New Business Impact Case Study: Norton
Healthcare 
Norton Healthcare is a national leader in developing the skills and careers of its
frontline workers. Based in Louisville, KY the five-hospital system invests $11 million
annually in its 14,000 employees. With more than 6,000 frontline workers, Norton
operates three distinct programs—the Office of Workforce Development, Norton
University, and the Institute of Nursing—to grow and advance entry-level workers. 

Read How Prudential & the National Fund are "Filling the Skills Gap"
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Norton Healthcare makes these investments because a skilled and engaged
workforce is critical to its success. As President and CEO Russell Cox says, "Our
analytics easily make the case for investment. There is clear correlation between our
commitment and our employee’s loyalty, but financial ROI is only one benefit. The
real return is in employee engagement, self-fulfillment, and self-actualization of the
people working with patients and families."  

CareerSTAT case study "Integrating
Workforce Investment with Business
Impact: How Norton Healthcare is
Making the Case for Advancing its
Frontline Workers' Skills and
Careers" documents how Norton
uses frontline investment to drive
business impact. It explores the tools
that inform Norton's investments, the
programs and partnerships used to
develop employees and the ROI
measure in engagement, retention
and performance generated from
these programs. 

Evaluation Tools Series 
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Learning and evaluation are at the core of the National Fund’s local and national
effort to improve America’s workforce system. The Evaluation Series: Using
Qualitative and Quantitive Information provides tangible advice and
recommendations on how local organizations can collect and use qualitative and
quantitative information to improve their work. Items in the series include:

Making Data More Useful for the Next Generation of the National Fund
Focuses on successful evaluation practices that local organizations can
use to strengthen evaluation efforts and use learning to improve program
design. 

How to Use Qualitative Research in a Workforce Collaborative
Focuses on the importance of qualitative or ethnographic evaluation in
understanding the impact of a program from a worker or employer
perspective. These findings provide clarity on the effective and
challenging elements of a workforce intervention.

2017 Leadership Convening - What to Know 

More than 380 business, workforce development, and philanthropic leaders met in
Philadelphia, PA to discuss how communities can build prosperity together. 

Watch Plenaries from the Leadership Convening

Videos of the five plenaries from the National Fund's 2017 Leadership Convening
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are available on our YouTube channel. Watch and join the conversation! 

West Philadelphia Skills Initiative Building and Prosperity Together
What Motivates Executives to Invest in Frontline Workers?
Promoting Health and Financial Wellness
As the Labor Market Tightens: Hiring and Keeping Skilled Employees
Leveraging Economic and Workforce Development Strategies  

Access Event Resources 
Visit the Leadership Convening app to access workshop and plenary materials,
speaker bios, and social media information. 

Join the Conversation (#NFMeeting)
Scores of attendees recorded their conversations and insights from the Leadership
Convening. Search #NFMeeting to continue the conversation and recap key
conversations from Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

Webinar Series: How to Advance Your Frontline
Workforce 
Save the following dates for the CareerSTAT Wednesday webinar series on effective
workforce development practices. 

REGISTER NOW: September 13, 2:00PM EST: Integrating Workforce
Investments with Business Impact: How to Use Data to Drive Decision Making
October 11, 2:00PM EST: Pathways and Partnerships: Strategies to Advance
Incumbent Workers
November 15, 2:00PM EST: Investing in your Backyard: Strategies to Hire,
Retain and Advance Local Community Members
December 13, 2:00PM EST: Making Learning and Advancement Accessible:
Work-Based Learning Programs and HR Practices that Support Frontline
Workers

Successes Across the Network

Register for September 13th Webinar
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The National Fund's network of 33 partner communities are continually testing and
scaling new efforts to help workers, companies and communities succeed. Our
partners are strengthening their regions' workforce system, preparing workers for
good jobs, and helping companies hire and retain talented employees. Recent
stories include: 

Are Apprenticeships the Answer?
West Alabama Works Aligns with Federal Group
Filling the Skills Gap with Investments in Workforce Retraining
Summer Job Program at Spirit Taps Potential New Talent Pool
Nurses Skill Up with Hebrew SeniorLife, JVS Boston
Five Illinois Manufacturers Receive National Recognition
Employ Milwaukee to lead 12-city workforce development initiative
ViewPoint: Let’s Bring Tech Into the 21st Century

How Norton Healthcare is Making
the Case for Advancing Its

Frontline Workers

Read

Mercy Health: Using Evidence to
Drive Hiring and Advancement
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How to Use Qualitative Research
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